Dear Councillors

You are summoned to attend the Parks & Cemeteries Committee Meeting of Breaston Parish Council which will be held on Wednesday 3rd July 2019 in the Parish Council Meeting Room, Blind Lane, Breaston, Derbyshire at 9.15am.

Yours sincerely

Nicala O’Leary
Clerk of the Council

AGENDA

Public Session – at the start of the meeting a period of not more than 15 minutes will be made available for members of the public to ask questions about Parish Council matters. Whilst the public are permitted to remain during the Council session, they may take no part in the proceedings.

1. Apologies:

2. Declaration of Members Interests - to enable any Councillors to indicate any items on the agenda in which they have a personal or pecuniary interest in accordance with the Parish Council’s Code of Conduct. –

3. Dispensations – To report on and consider any requests for dispensation in accordance with s31 of the Localism Act 2011. –

4. Risk Management – to RESOLVE to note the information.
   a) Duffield Close – Tree – to RESOLVE to note the information.
   b) Rats on Duffield Close - to RESOLVE to note the information.
   c) Bench Repairs – to RESOLVE to note the information.

5. Perks Recreation Ground –
   a) Pavilion – to RESOLVE to note the information.

6. Cemetery –
   a) Memorial Safety – to RESOLVE to note the information.
   b) Pump - to RESOLVE to note the information.

7. Litter Bins on Parish Council Open Spaces – to RESOLVE to note the information.

8. Tree Inspection Work – Cemetery - to RESOLVE to note the information.

9. Memorial Garden Hedge – to RESOLVE to note the information.

10. EBC Bin Emptying – to RESOLVE to note the information:
    a) EBC Charging - that a response is still awaited regarding the charging for this financial year. Clerk chased 26.6.19
    b) Cemetery site for litter collection – to RESOLVE to note the information.
    c) Costs of removing litter to RESOLVE to note the information.

11. Breaston In Bloom –
    a) Jubilee Garden – to RESOLVE to note the information.

12. Notice board Holly Avenue – to RESOLVE to note the information.

13. Duffield Close – Memorial Tree – to RESOLVE to note the information.

14. Councillors Reports –